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The Community Connection to Education Reform

n November 17, 1992, the Alabama Power Foundation and the
BellSouth Foundation hosted twenty-fiv. representatives from
local education funds (LEFs) in the Southeast. Participants were

invited to discuss the LEF role in building community support for
improvement, reform, and systemic change in public education. An
additional nine persons, representing statewide and regional organiza-
tions with experience in, or potential for, supporting the work of LEFs,
were also invited to observe the meeting and to consider what role their
organizations might play in the continuing development of local educa-
tion funds in the region.

The consultation was designed to encourage sharing of information by
providing funders with more thorough understanding of the needs
which LEFs attempt to meet, the resources which they bring to bear, and
the opportunities that their work provides for communities, urban and
rural, in the South. The consultation also sought to enable LEFs to
discuss how they might work, individually and collaboratively, to
strengthm communities and to promote meaningful education improve-
ment and systemic education reform.

ocal education funds are drawing increased interest from philan-
thropy. Much of this interest has heretofore been local the

ME nature of LEI' activities in comml.inities makes them attractive to
community foundations, local corporations and private foundations
whose interests are geared to the needs of a specific community. In-
creasingly, however, the potential of local education funds to promote
significant education improvement and large-scale systemic reform has
attracted the attention of larger lundeN. Some of these are private
foundations but others are company-sponsored foundations. It is
particularly appropriate that company-sponsored foundations arc
increasingly interested in local education funds in the South; it was, after
all, a partnership between business and government which resulted in
education reform in the region.
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Local Education Funds:

The Alabama Power Foundation and the BellSouth Foundation are two
company-sponsored foundations in the Soath which are concerned
about public education and have expressed interest in aspects of the
work of local education funds The Alabama Power Foundation was
created in 1989 by the Alabama Power Company, the largest employer
in the state. The Foundation makes grants in the area of arts and
culture, civic and community affairs, health and human services and
education. As part of its commitment to improving education in Ala-
bama, the Alabama Power Foundation, in 1991, started a new program,
the Alabama Education Initiative, which will develop and support up to
69 local education funds in school districts with the greatest economic

edin the state.

The BellSouth Foundation was created in 1986 by the BellSouth Corpo-
ration, one of the largest corporations in the Southeast. The Foundation
is committed to a single purpose the improvement of education in the
region. It operates in nine states: Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee.
The Foundation supports strategic efforts to engender long-lasting
education reform and devotes substantial attention to discovering the
most effective means to bring about such reform. While its interests
preclude, for the most part, operating support of individual local educa-
tion funds, the Foundation is attracted to the possibilities presented by
effective networks of local education funds to bring about systemic
change in education in the region.

c6mpans-sponsored foundations are increasingly
intevested in local education punk in the South.

Both the BellSouth Foundation and thc Alabama Power Foundation are
explicitly interested in collaboration with other philanthropic entities in
promoting education improvement and reform. This commitment,
along with increasing interest in the work and the potential of local
education funds, led to the jointly-sponsored consultation.

The foundations chose twenty-five funds which were representative of
the diversity of LER in the region in size, governance, activities, rela-
tionships with school systems, and commitment to education improve-
ment and reform. The consultation looked at the nature and organiza-
tion of LEFs, thcir activities, their role in the community, their projec-
tions for the future and the implications of their work for other organi-
zations concerned about education improvement and reform.



The Community Connection to Education Reform

ocal education funds are unique organizations Broadly stated, a
local education u nd is an mdependent, non-proht, communit)-

EM based entity IA hich is devoted to supporting public education in
the community. Local education funds diffei substantially from other
locally-based organizations which are concerned abJut education
improvement. The independent status of LEFs distinguishes them from
those local education. foundations which exist to enhance fundraising for
a school district. Their roots in the community and their accountability
to a diverse group of local citizens who serve as directors distinguishes
LET's also from business-education partnerships.

.1 local education fittul is an indepertrie-
inolit. communio-based entit 1,hich is deNoted
'supporting public educ(1 tion in the communio.

Ze>.;

Local education funds are as varied as the communities in which they
ate located. They differ in their genesis, their relationship to schools
and other institutions, their governance and their funding. They also
dif f er in the activities in which they engage. Many local education funds
con«mtiate On support to teachers through targeted -mini-grants.-
Others undertake public awareness programs to pronmte community
know ledge about the needs and accomplishments of public schools,

hile some work with schools to experiment with curriculum change.
Some funds have established dropout and truancy prevention programs,
while others promote increased parent involvement in designing pro-
grams to improve science, mathematics and reading skills of students. A
few local education funds, usually larger and morc established, have
begun to approach questions of systemic education change.

IN Profile of LEF Participants
The differences among funds is reflected in a profile of participants who
attended the Alabama Power/BeilSouth Foundation meeting. .I.he
newest is less than a year old and the most established over 1 3 years okf
the average age of attending funds is between 5 and years.

The majority of attending LITs were started by local citizens groups
which came together lor the express purpose of establishing a local
education fund. In other cases, I .F.Fs were begun by existing organiza-
tions within the community, such as .(..hambers of Commerce, Junior
Leagues, or P I As. Very few were initiated by schools or school systems.

3 6



Local Education Funds:

Regardless of origin, all of the participating LEFs are governed by
independent boards of directors or trustees which are composed of
parents, business people, volunteers, school-system employees, and in
most cases, a few teachers The size of the boards ranges between nine
and fifty members and about half of the funds reported that they provide
their boards with some sort of special training.

majorio of attdhding ITUs Isere started by
focal citizens' groups Ishich came together .for the
purpose of establishing a local education fund.

Most of the LEFs which participated in the consultation are staffed,
many b) volunteers. Others rely on paid part-time or full-time employ-
ees A majority of the LEFs at the consultation have no office of their
own, some rely on donations of space from other non-profit organiza-
tions or, in a few cases, the school systems.

The communities which the LEFs represent vary greatly in size. The
number of pupils in school districts range from 2,000 to 200,000 with
the number of schools served from 5 to 381.

This difference in size is reflected also in the annual budgets of partici-
pating LEFs. Budgets vary from a few thousand dollars to $500,000 per
year. Support primarily comes from local businesses and individual
contributions followed by grants from foundations. Occasionally, local
education funds also receive support from school systems.

Fundraising is regarded as important and most funds devote consider-
able effort to preparing written pmposals, soliciting individuals and
businesses and sponsoring special events. Fundraising techniques vary
depending upon the size of the staff of the LEI:, with the larger and often
more experienced ones utilizing a more comprehensive mix of techniques.

NM LEF Supported Programs
Participants reported that 80-100% of their budgets are.spent on pro-
gram. Programmatic activities include grantmaking, special events to
support the schools, newsletters and publications, training for faculty
and staff, scholarship awards, conferences and workshops, awareness
programs and research. Most of the attendees plan to expand or change
the direction of their activities in order to include issues which are
directed more toward education reform and system change. Many LEE!,
expressed a desire to transcend "feel good" act ivities and focus more on
the need to make a broader impact on what schools do in communities.

7



The Community Connection to Education Reform

In undertaking their program and related administrative functions, the
majority of participating LEEs receive advice from outside sources
Advice comes from consultants, universities, other local cducztion
funds, and from perusal of brochures and annual reports of other
educational organizJitions and foundations. Funds also request advice of
professionals in their communities on financial and investment matters.

A central part of the work of LEFs, attendees reported, involves cultivat-
ing and maintaining productive relationships with school system lead-
ers. Some LEFs reported turf issues suspicion on the part of school
administrators and others that LEEs might challenge school system
authority. For the most part, however, LEEs maintain strongly coopera-
tive relationships with the schools and their leaders. In several in-
stances, school systems provide in-kind support to LEEs by making
available office space for staff. These and similar arrangements caused
substantial discussion at the consultation while close association with
the school district can facilitate aspects of an LEE's work, there is in this
closeness, a potential for conflict of interest or a reluctance on the part
of an LEE to take positions on issues which might run counter to that of
the s stem Furthermore, if an LEE appears to be too close to a school
s)stem, it may sacrifice public confidence in its independence.

1 c eland pant of the work af Ill S. attendees reported,
imakes cnitiating and maintaining producti%e
ships with school system hydeus:

,

A great strength of LEEs are the resources which they generate to
support schools. LEE ability to broker such support is an important
incentive for school sstem cooperation with local education funds.
Participating LEEs suggested that early acknowledgement by the school
ss; stem of the LEE role in attracting such support greatly reduces start-
up problems for new funds. There was no doubt among participants
that LEFs must devote significant energy to ensuring that the school
system and individual schools perceive their relationships with the LEE
to be in their interest.

Participating I.EFs identified a wide range ol areas where they need
advice and assistance, especially:

Developing new program ideas.

Developing fundraising ideas and locating new funding
sources.

7
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Local Education Funds:

Networking wtth professionals in the field

Operating without paid staff

Reaching out to all parts of the community

Developing or accessing information networks.

Developing reliable financial systems.

Long-range planning.

LEFs noted that, if funding were available, they would devote them-
selves even more to pursuing methods to improve their operations and
educating themselves and their communities about pressing educational
issues. Many indicated a desire to join a national organization of LEFs
and all wished to avail themselves of expertise from outside consultants.
Most wished also to attend workshops and to share information with
other LFEs.

Rcpresentatives from three of the groups in attendance gave brief
descriptions of their organizations which further illustrated the
diversity found among the III's.

The Pee Dee Education Foundation serves twenty school districts
(200,000 students) within nine counties in the Pee Dee River
region in South Carolina. The area is mostly rural and economi-
cally depressed. The Foundation focuses on collaboration be-
twcen business and educators to ensure their ongoing cooperation
in meeting educational needs in the area. The Foundation encour-
ages the involvement of people from private enterprise in the work
of the schools. It has recently promulgated a strategic plan which,
when implemented, will move the Foundation beyond mini-grants
to more comprehensive approaches to school improvement.

Forward in the Fifth was formed specifically to address a declining
high school graduation rate and today serves thirty-nine counties

8
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The Community Connection to Education Reform

in and around the Fifth Congressional District m eastern Ken-
tucky Forward in the Fifth operwes through a network of local
affiliates county-wide entities which represent business, parcnts
and educators Each local affiliate must have the expressed
support of the school superintendent Forward in the Fifth helps
affiliates develop and carry out regional programs and provides
grants to match local contributions.

The Chattanooga Public Education Foundation was founded four
years ago to serve two school systems, one in the city and one in
the surrounding county. Its mission from inception has been to
cause systemic reform. It is an endowed fund (currently at
57,000,000) and its board consists entirely of business and com-
munity leaders in Chattanooga/Hamilton County. The Founda-
tion is working extensively in the area of professional development
for administrators and teachers.

Some local Cducation funds MON (' boOml program opera-
tion to WI appicciation of the aced for sl strati( change in
education and seek 10 dc.clop uppoll Joy this change.

Discussions arising out of the presentations made by thes. LEFs lent
credence to the identification by the Public Education Fund Network, a
national organization of local education funds, of discrete "stages- in the
nolution of LFFs. Early on, local education funds are devoted to
constituency building bringing together community representatives to
develop interest in and support for public schools. Soon thereafter, local
education funds establish a supportive relationship with individual
schools and the school system and work to increase the number of
individuals and organizations in the community actively supporting
public education. Some local education funds later move beyond
program operation to an understanding of the need for longterm sys-
temic change in education and seek to develop support for this change.
More advanced I.EIrs work with school systems to plan and conceive
programs to bring about systemwide changes and then implement major
restructuring activity.

Flic classilication of local education funds by -stages- provides a useful
framework for the variety of activities which I FEs undertake. It also
highlights the organic nature of these organizations they respond to
and promote change in themselves, in schools and in surrounding
communitkss.



Local Education Funds:

articipatmg funds were aware of their affiliation with a national
movement while, at the same time, sensitive to their special
situation in the South The funds have unique roles which result

from the history of the region and the early development of the local
education movement LEFs are dedicated to increasing community
support of public education They developed during a period of signifi-
cant public disaffection with the quality of public education. In the
South, disaffection stemmed from a number of causes.

The aftermath of public school desegregation saw a migration on the
part of many white and middle class students into private academies
which, in all too many cases, were no more than institutions to preserve
segregated schooling. Those who remained in public schools were often
minorities and often poor. A public education system based on a turn-
of-the-century agrarian model and accustomed to educating children of
intact two-parent middle class families was increasingly unable to meet
the needs of this population. The result was not only a decline in
measurable performance in the schools but also public disinvestment
from and disparagement of public education.

01(11 education fluids in the South %%ere confronted early
on Isith the challenge oj suppming publi«Aucation in
tlu lace of powerful social trends.

Local education funds in the South were confronted early on with the
challenge of supporting public education in the face of powerful social
trends. They soon had the opportunity to promote education reform.
The South's commitment to education reform was evident before that of
any other region and was manifested in the development of new policies
prior to the publication of "A Nation at Risk", which spoke to the na-
tional need for education reform. Early efforts at statewidc reform took
place in Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee and
Arkansas. The success of these efforts was ultimately dependent upon
the enthusiastic cooperation of an informed citizenry. Local education
funds provided a means to mobilize a critical mass of citizens in support
of educational innovation.

Early reform activity in the South was spurred from the "top down".
State legislatures, responding to prodding from governors and chief state
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school officers, set new, more rigorous standards for educational out-
comes. In many instances, these sweeping reforms bypassed local
involvement in education improvement.

Now, however, the nature of education reform has changed. It is
centered less around the implementation of new state policies than in
innovation at individual school buildings. State mandates remaingn
place, but with them comes an understanding that effective school
reform requires flexibility and experimentation on the local level. In
most Southern states, school districts and individual schools are now
vested with increased authority to determine how they will meet state
standards.

In order to be effective, new efforts at school reform and school
restructuring demand the informed participation of concerned
citizens. Educators and policymakers are convinced that communi-

ties must commit themselves to a more significant role in education
improvement. Local education funds have an important role to play not
only in ensuring citizen support fOr schools but, perhaps more impor-
tantly, in promoting citizen involvement in education change. Because
of their roots in and knowledge of their communities, local education
funds have significant potential to be central players in new efforts at
education reform.

Yet before participant funds can become effective instruments of sys-
temic change, they must develop more comprehensive agendas and the
means to carry them out. All the participant funds in the Alabama
Power/BellSouth consultation began with "hands on" activities such as
mini-grants to teachers. Those with a longer history reported that they
began to broaden their perspectives as they gained support and experi-
ence. Participants observed that there is a definite need to start with
"soft" mini-grants and gradually develop the capacity to play "hard ball"
and develop broad-based community support to effect stemic change.

Newer and smaller LEFs work on activities which "define" the role of
the LEE within its own community. These groups tend to see them-
selves as vehicles for communicating needs to the public, as a means by
which parents and concerned individuals can make a difference in
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schools and commumnes As a result of these efforts, funds become
recognized as major sow ces of support for improving education in
communities Much of their time is spent with organizational tasks to
develop structure and to operate high visibility progiams

More established 11.1-7s in the South reach beyond immediate short-term
activities and more consciously assume responsibilit) for community
building. These groups interact with educators and business to identify
longterm educational needs in the community and build a consensus
around means to meet these needs. As they begin to develop new
programs, they often arc caught between expectations for continuing the
old programs and t',n,ire for a more strategic approach.

The most experienced, and often thc largest, LF.Fs evidence willingness
to participate in policy-oriented efforts. Forward in the Fifth, for
example, is active in Kentucky's statewide education reform efforts and
tailors some of its grassroots activities to support its state wide objectives.

Participating I.F.Fs see themselves as advocates for public schools and
for change in eclucatioi. Advocacy varies From "cheerleading- for public
education to taking positions on important educational issues. The
handful of funds in the region which have begun to function as policy
advocates spoke about the risk that such activity brings with it advo-
cacy may threaten relationbhips with the school system and may alienate
some of the original supporters of the 1FF, but it may also result in
meaningful reform.

El's engaged in a spirited discussion Aout the future. In answer to
the question "Where would you like to be in 5 years?", one partici-
pant from an older l.F.F replied, "we'd like to be gone because

we're no longer necessary." Ills hope was that school hoard members
and school administrators might eventually do their jobs without the
need for outside support or intervention.

It was, however, agreed that the need for (!clueation improvement,
reform and advocacy is ongoing. I.FI's have the Opportunity, if not the
obligation, to continue to work to ensure that reforms are enacted. They
can also continue to serve as a link between school and community after
needed n forms are in place.

13
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Other, less established, LEF's expiessed a desire to be more closely part
of their communities As one participant expressed it, "to be as well-
know n as the Chamber of Commerce

The newest LEEs' live year goals w ere somewhat more direct to have
scholarships funded, to be able to fund all mini-grant applications, to be
able to empower every teacher to be an innovative classroom leader.

MN Barriers Encountered by LEFs
What barriers do LEE's feel may keep them from reaching their goals?

Representatives of the smaller and newer 1117s outlined several obstacles
that must be overcome. Working with existing school structures can be
difficult, especially if there is a lack of system support and/or turf battles.
Limited funds and the inability to access funders is another difficulty.
Many LEI's struggle to survive in systems that arc largely poor or minor-
ity. In many of these districts, citizens with the most influence live
outside the community or are involved only with private schools.

heNC ills also expressed a Heed .for assislanre in
mos ing from short-term actiOes to more
strategk change-oriented programs.

Newer Ilif=s admitted to needing a great deal of assistance, especially in
technical matters. They were especially concerned about overcoming
isolation and having opportunities to communicate regularly with other
I_Ef's about mutual interests and concerns.

Maintaining momentum was discussed as a potential problem for
growing LEEs. Groups may suffer if there is a lack of continued sup-
port. As hoard members retire, l.1:1's may also have trouble with contin-
ued board development. These LEA's also expressed a need for assis-
tance in moving from high-visibility, short-term activities to more
strategic change-oriented programs.

Among the older and larger 1.11's, a primary concern was with building
and maintaining the husiness community's involvement. Several of
these LliEs now address the relationships among education, economic
development and a better quality of life. This makes their approach
more inclusive and allows them to reach out to citizens not directly
involved with or concerned about the public school system.
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epresentatives of state and regional organizations attending the
consultation Identified several solid reasons lor working with
EFS:, L Els have a positiv e impact in developing educational

opportunity and involvement in education improvement I EPS stiess
the value of education reform at a community level, building grassroots
support for the larger programs developed by state and regional organi-
zations. High-quality Mil's can take risks, and the ideas and programs
they fund are encouraged to experiment and even allowed to fail.

'Most state groups at the meeting felt that they are in a strong position to
support LITs. By assuming a convener role, state-wide groups can work
in conjunction with I.EFs to deliver their own models for change. State
groups can help leverage funds for I.EFs. They can also help them
expand the substance of their programs.

On a national level, groups like the Public Education Fund Network
(PEENet) can help members overcome isolation by providing otherwise
unavailable sources of information and support. This network can also
help keep a national focus on questions that are central to LEI' operations.

,..

he consultation sponsored by the Alabama Power Foundation and
the BellSouth Foundation was one of the first such gatherings in
the region. Participants provided hinders and one another with

new insights about local education funds, the context in which these
funds operate and their potential for growth.

he variety and the richness ol means which local education funds use
to bring about school improvement and systemic change stand out.
I.ocal education funds in the South seem to be evolving through the
stages of I.Ele development identified by the Public Education Fund
Network. Almost all started with mini-grants but many have extended
their programs to engage schools, school systems, school boards and
communities in change-oriented activities.

14
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All of the funds have strong roots in their localities This gives them a
targeted focus, a local support base and the ability to make strategic
decisions which can positively effect their communities. It is this local
perspective and the ability to transform their immediate surroundings
that give to local education funds a special and unique role in education
reform efforts.

Many education reform efforts in the South are tied to or grow out of the
need for community-based economic development. Local education
funds often have board members who are affiliated with economic actors
within the community; they appreciate the important link between
effective schools and thriving communities. The ability of LEPs to speak
in practical terms of the economic benefits,of community support of
education gives them credibility within their locales.

It iS this local perspective and the ability to transfoim their
immediate surroundings that gie to local education funds
a special and unique role in education reform efforts.

Local education funds also have the potential to become major indepen-
dent philanthropic actors in the community. All local education funds,
regardless of their size or circumstances, redistribute community re-
sources They raise funds which, through grants and related activities,
are then disbursed to support aspects of public education in the commu-
nity. In those localities where there exist community foundations or
private foundations concerned about education, local education funds
provide an important supplement to these institutions. On the other
hand, in communities where such institutions do not exist, local educa-
tion funds can serve as fledgling single-purpose community foundations.

Local education funds demonstrate in many ways their roots in the
community and the strength they derive from these roots. Yet, partici-
pants were careful to stress, the close relationships between local educa-
tion funds and other community institutions do not reduce the need
for local education funds to maintain their independence front school
systems and other organizations with education agendas. There is,
participants noted, a strong potential for local education funds to scrve
not only as catalysts but also as advocates for ongoing change. In order
to be effective ack ocates, funds must continue to draw legitimacy by
providing support to exemplary public education endeavors while
they engage school boards, administrators, and policymakers in
substantive discussions about education issues and how those issues
affect communities.

15
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Local Education Funds

To continue to be effective, local education funds must combat the
threat of isolation isolation of commumtles which have in too many
cases undergone wrenching change engendered by segregation, isolation
from information about education innovations, and isolation from each
other The need Ism effective networking among local education funds
in the legion is strong and the potential lot growth w hich can at ise out
of such networking is equally strong.

ocal education funds pros ide both challenges and opportunities for
philanthropy. The Alabama Power Foundation and the BellSouth

ME Foundation intend to respond to these opportunities. The Ala-
bama Power Foundation w ill, continue to work to develop LEFs in
Alabama. It will provide them with information, technical assistance,
and access to organizations other LEIts, educational organizations and
funders. The foundation's annual review of I.F.Fs in the state will guide
its future involvement with the Alabama Fducation Initiative.

1 he BellSouth Foundation intends to investigate further the possibility
of supporting concerted statewide or regional efforts of LITs at educa-
tion reform. BellSouth will promote activities networking, services,
and technical support which will result in a stronger presence for local
education funds in the region as a whole. The Foundation will consider
a special invitational program to pursue this interest.

lioth foundations will create and maintain new and stronger channels of
communication with local education funds and work to link LI:Fs in the
iegion,with other funders. Local education lands provide special
opportunities lor creative approaches to philanthropy in the region.
I hey link grassroots support of education with comprehensive efforts at

hool reform and systc-mic change. They hwe the presence to build
«immunities and, in the aggregate, the powcr to transform education
policy. They thus invite philanthropic. interest and support.

to 17
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Local Education Funds

Joe Roy Elam
Bib County Schools Foundation Inc
103 Davidson Dr
Cemreville, AL 35042
205-926-5225
FAX: 205-926-5225

Richard Hanna
Bessemer Education Enhancement
Foundation
1723 3rd Ave., N.
Bessemer.L 35020
205-424-3950

Joseph B. Morton, Sec./Treas.
Sylacauga City Schools Foundation
P.O. Drawer 1127
Sylacauga, Al. 35150
205-245-5711
FAX: 205-245-6665

David Roberts

25 Grove St.
lleadland, AL 36345
205-963-3356
FAX: 205-693-3356 x 4034

11.F. (Bud) Robertson, Manager
Alabama Power Company
306 East Churdi St.
Atmore, AL 36502
205-368-2101
FAX: 205-368-0217

Robert Harper
The Education Pa:t:iership of Palm
Beach County, Inc.
3340 Forest Hill Blvd., 34d Fl., C Wing
West Palm Beach, IT 33406-5869
407-434-8776
FAX: 407-434-8571

Suzanne Taylor
Mr Michael Stewart
Duval Public Education Foundation, Inc
328 Ponte Vedra Blvd.
Ponte Vedra, FL 32082
904-391-1427
FAX: 904-391-1219

Mary Anne Gaunt, Exec. Director
APPLE Corps
250 Georgia Ave., S.E.
Atlanta, GA 30312
404-522-4662
FAX: 404-589-8223

Jean Lowrey, Exec. Director
Mr. John Shaheen, Trustee
Dalton Education Foundation, Inc.
P.O. Box 1408
Dalton, GA 30722-1408
706-278-8766
FAX: 706-226-4583

Mike Mallory, Exec. Director
Carroll County Educational Foundation
164 Independence Dr.
Carrollton, GA 30117
706-832-7076 x 440
FAX: 706-214-3277

Ginny Eager, Exec. Director
Forward in the Fifth
433 Chestnut St.
Berea, KY 40403
606-986-3696
FAX: 606-986-1299

Susan Adams, Exec. Direoor
Caddo Public Education Foundation
P.O. Box 365
Shreveport, LA 71162
318-861-5921
FAX: 318-861-5921
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1

Colleen 11. Andrus, Execnirector
Lafayette Public Education Fund
Lafayette, LA 70508-1307
318-234-5383
FAX: 318-234-5441

Donna Neuman, Exec. Director
Academic Distinction Fund
1 American Place, Suite 608
Baton Rouge, LA 70825
504-346-0927
FAX: 504-338-9470

Ilenry Dodge
Tupelo Asso. br Excellence in Education
111 South Spring St.
-lupe lo MS 38801
601-842-7525
FAX: 601-842-3644

Sue Van Slyke,1:ducation Director
11attiesburg Area Education Foundation
P.O. Box 710
lattiesburg, MS 3940 3-0710

601-5-1-5-3300
F.AX: 601-545-3350

Corinne A. Allen, Exec. Director
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Education Fdn.
2 First Union Center, Suite 2230
Charlotte, NC 28282
704-335-0100
l'AX: 704-334-3545

Anthony Ilabit, Exec. Director
Durham Public Education Fund
4235 University Dr.
Durham. NC 27707
919-083-6503
FAX: 919-489-7037

Mary }bunter, Chairman
Warren Education Fund
210.Plummer St.
Warrenton, NC 27589
919-257-3341
FAX: 919-257-141 3

Jane Cahaly, Exec. Director
Anderson County Business and
Education Partnership
5588 Airport Rd.
Anderson, SC 29624
803-224-0773
FAX: 803-225-9993

Grier Mullins, Exec. Director
Alliance for Quality Education
Box 2264
Greenville, SC 29602
803-292-4364
FAX: 803-292-444 3

Martha Rouse, Exec. Director
Pee Dee Education Foundation
181 East Evans St., BTC-04
Florence, SC 29506-2512
803-604-2,840
l'A X: 803-664-2803

Randy Brewer
21st Century Council
P.O. Box 190
Lawrenceburg, TN 38404
615-762-7951
E A X: 615-762-7989

Tom Ilamihon
11ardin County Children's Fund
Box 671
Mackenzie, TN 38201
901- 352-239 3
l'AX: 901-352-5300

Steven II. Prigohzy
Public Education Foundation
537 Market St., Suite 10
Chattanooga, TN 37402
615-205-9403
VAX: 615-265-9832
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The Community Connection to Education Reform

Invited Statewide and Regional Organizations

John Dornan
Public School Forum of North Carolina
3739 National Dr., Suite 210
Raleigh, NC 27612
919-781-6833
FAX: 919-781-6527

Art Dunning
Georgia Partnership for Excellence
in Education
233 Peachtree St., Suite 200
Atlanta, GA 30303
404-223-2280
FAX: 404-223-2299

Ginny Bugg
A+ Research Foundation
P.O. Box 4433
Montgomery, AL 36103
205-834-4885
FAX: 205-834-4765

Robert Kronley
Southern Education Foundation, Inc.
135 Auburn, Ave., N.E., 2nd FL
Atlanta, GA 30303
404-523-0001
FAX: 404-523-6904

Sandra Murley
Executive Director
Parents for Public Schools
P.O. Box 807
Jackson, MS 39236-2807
601-982-1222

Julian Prince
Executive Director
Mississippi Public Education Forum
120 North Congress, Suite 800
Jackson, MS 39201
601-353-5480
FAX: 601-353-5486

Wendy Puriefoy
Public Education Fund Network
601 13th St., N.W.
Washington, DC 20005
202-628-7460
FAX: 202-628-1893

Robert Sexton
Executive Director
Prichard Committee for Academic
Excellence
P.O. Box 1658
Lexington, Ky 40592
606-233-9849
FAX: 606-233-0760

t larold Suire
Executive Director
Council for a Better Louisiana
P.O. Box 4308
Baton Rouge, LA 70821-4308
504-344-2225
FAX: 504-338-9470
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Local Education Funds:

Jera Stribling, Executive Director
Alabama Power Foundation, Inc.
600 North 18th St., 17N-0010
Birmingham AL 35203
P.O. Box 2641
Birmingham, AL 35291
205-250-2508
FAX: 205-250-1860

Rick Pate. Education Fund Coordmatoi
Alabama Power Company
600 North 18th St., 5N-0664
Birmingham, AL 35203
P.O. Box 2641
Birmingham, Al. 35291-0664
205-250-2316
205-250-1915

Patricia L. Willis, Pt esident
Leslie J. Graitcer, Associate Director
Wendy 1.. K. Best, Grants Manager
BellSouth Foundation
1155 Peachtree St., N.E., Rm. 71108
Atlanta, GA 30367-6000
404-249-23%
FAX. 404-249-5696

Susan Driggers, Staff Manager, Public Relations
BellSouth Telecommunications
000 North 19th St., 12th FL, W.
Birmingham, AL 35203
205-321-2253
FAX: 205-321-3125

BelNouth Foundation and Alabama Power Foundation wish to thank two
persons lot their assistance with this initiative: Betsy Peeler, an Atlanta-based
writer, set ved as rapporteur and prepared the proceedings of the meeting;
Robert A Kronley, a lawyer and educator who olTers consultative services to
corporattons and foundations, provided ol erall direction to our foundations for
this intliative and wrote the final report.
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